2-1-1 Tampa Bay Cares, Inc. has created **E-Hernando** an Internet mailing list to help human service providers in Hernando County communicate electronically.

**E-Hernando** is designed to help human service providers in Hernando County find resources, ask questions, exchange information and tap the knowledge bank of human service professionals in over 800 human service agencies. Think of it as an electronic newsletter for human service professionals!

**What is an Internet mailing list?** *It is a special electronic mail address that automatically forwards messages sent to users who have electronically subscribed to the mailing list. This broadcast allows all list subscribers to follow a slow motion conversation between people interested in a common topic.*

Subscribers to **E-Hernando** can post topics that communicate community information such as:
- Local training opportunities.
- Volunteer management issues.
- New programs/resources in the community.
- Job opportunities at local human service agencies.
- Potential grant/funding opportunities.
- Coalition meeting dates and times.
- Other related topics

**Best of all…It’s free!**

**To subscribe to E-Hernando**

1. Send an e-mail message to **E-Hernando-subscribe@yahoogroups.com**
2. Leave the subject line blank. In the body of the mail message include the following words customized to your name:

   \[ \text{Subscribe E-Hernando first name last name} \]
   \[ \text{(e.g. subscribe E-Hernando Micki Thompson)} \]

   *When you are registered, you will receive a welcome email and a set of **E-Hernando** rules.*

3. Once registered, to send an electronic message for other **E-Hernando** subscribers, respond to a topic or post a message, address your message to **E-Hernando@yahoogroups.com**.

**If you have questions, please contact:**

Edward Perry  
2-1-1 Tampa Bay Cares, Inc.  
Phone: (727) 210-4208